
Door compatibility  Wooden swing door (Left/Right)

Door thickness  43 - 60mm / 1.69 - 2.36in 

Backset   60 or 70mm / 2.36 or 2.76in 

Clearance from door edge >110mm

Front assembly  63 (W) x 148 (H) x 17 (T) mm
   2.48 (W) x 5.83 (H) x 0.67 (T) in 

Back assembly  65 (W) x 160 (H) x 30 (T) mm
   2.6 (W) x 6.3 (H) x 1.2 (T) in  

Net   1.3kg

Gross (with packaging)  1.6kg

Body   Al, Zinc alloy, ABS

Modes of access (Entry)  PIN code, Bluetooth key, physical key

Modes of access (Exit)  Thumbturn

Physical keys  Construction key x 4, Owner key x 4

Operation temperature  -20°C to 50°C

Power type   4 AA Alkaline batteries 

Battery life   Up to 1 year*

Battery operating temperature -10°C to 50°C

Emergency power   9V Alkaline battery

Certifications   IP65, CE, FCC

Usage   Advised to be installed under sheltered
   areas, not to be exposed to wet weather 
   conditions.

LED   Low battery, locked/unlocked, Bluetooth  
   connection

Emergency jumpstart  Easily jumpstart the Deadbolt with a 9V  
   battery as an emergency measure if  
   batteries are drained.

Construction keys   Keys are available for contractors and  
   movers to conduct work in properties.  
   Owner keys will override this set to ensure  
   the home is secure after they vacate the  
   premises.

Owner keys   Physical keys are available as back-up in  
   any unforeseen circumstances.

Auto lock   The Deadbolt automatically locks once  
   door is closed.

Security lockout  Alarm activated and keypad disabled ` 
   after several incorrect PIN code attempts.

The Deadbolt 2E is designed to make access simpler and smarter 
for property developers, managers and more. Improve account-
ability, efficiency and traceability all round. Use it to add value to 
properties or secure high-value assets and important facilities in 
infrastructure industries. Grant greater visibility to managers to 
manage access on a scalable level. 

Use time-sensitive PIN codes and Bluetooth keys to gain entry. 
Physical keys are available for contractors and movers to 
conduct work in properties. Owner keys will override this set to 
ensure the space is secure after they vacate the premises. Works 
in conjunction with the iglooworks app and dashboard. 

Works with igloodeveloper, the iglooworks dashboard and app. 
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SKU: IGB4EDoor compatibility  Wooden swing door (Left/Right)
Door thickness  35 to 60mm (1-3/8" to 2-3/8")
Backset   60/70mm (2-3/8" or 2-3/4") 
Clearance from door edge >110mm
Front assembly  60 (W) x 144 (H) x 13 (T) mm
   / 2.36 (W) x 5.67 (H) x 0.51 (T) in 
Back assembly  70 (W) x 180 (H) x 45 (T) mm
   / 2.76 (W) x 7 (H) x 1.77 (T) in
Connectivity module  65.5 (W)  x 38.5 (H) x 29 (T) mm
(removable)  / 2.58 (W) x 1.52 (H) x 1.14 (T) in
Net   TBC
Body   Acrylic, Zinc alloy, ABS
Modes of access (Entry) PIN code, Bluetooth, physical key
Modes of access (Exit)  Thumbturn
Physical keys  5
Operation temperature  -20°C to 50°C
Power type   8 AA Alkaline batteries 
Battery life   Up to 1,100 cycles
Emergency power   9V Alkaline battery
Warranty    1 year on mechanical and electronic defects
Certifications   IP65 (light rain and dust resistant), CE, 
   FCC, Giteki, ANSI Grade 2 deadbolt PTCRB
Protocols   Bluetooth 4.2, algoPIN™ Technology, 
   NB-IoT
Global cellular  B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B8, B12, B13, B14, B18, B19
frequency band support ,B20, B25, B26, B27, B28, B66, B71, B85
Usage   Advised to be installer under sheltered 
   areas
Keypad security lockout Keypad is configurable to be disabled
   after several incorrect PIN code attempts
Auto relock   The Deadbolt automatically relocks once 
   door is closed via a magnet sensor
Tamper alarm  Alarm is triggered when intruders attempt 
   to pry the lock from the door
Obstruction alarm  Alarm is triggered when bolt tongue is  
   unable to extend or retract fully
Encryption   TLS, AES 128-bit
Back-up storage audit trail Up to 300 activity logs
LED   Low battery, BLE connection,
   operating status


